INTRODUCTION

The Seattle Fire Department is pleased to provide this activity booklet with three important safety lessons:

- **Fire Safety at Home – Make a plan**
  - Teaching tip: Have children share what they found or what they did to make their home safer.
  - Teaching tip: Demonstrate the sound of a smoke alarm or have children draw their fire escape plan.

- **Match and Lighter Safety – Make good choices**
  - Teaching tip: Have each child practice giving matches or lighters to an adult or tell a story of what they did to keep others safe.

- **911 Emergency – Know what to do**
  - Teaching tip: Have children practice making an emergency call to report a fire or medical emergency. Ask them to include the problem, their name and home address.

We hope this collection of fun, educational worksheets will help reinforce fire and life safety into your regular learning activities. The activities are designed to engage children and encourage safety at home and play.

Thank you for your commitment to helping children develop valuable skills to keep themselves and others safe!

Sincerely,

Seattle Fire Department
Public Education Section
Kyle is a firefighter. He’s a fun guy. He loves to snowboard. Firefighter Kyle likes riding his bike. He always wears his helmet. Hiking is another fun thing Firefighter Kyle does. He hikes with his dogs. Their names are Baxter and Chocolate.

Firefighter Kyle works hard. He is an Inspector. He inspects buildings. He makes sure they follow fire safety rules. Firefighter Kyle says “the best way to stay safe from fire is to stop a fire before it starts.” He prevents fires. He keeps people safe. He keeps firefighters safe.

Staying safe is important to Firefighter Kyle. He prevents fires at his house. He tests his smoke alarms. He practices his fire drill. He keeps things that can burn away from heaters. Keeping his home safe is important. He loves Baxter and Chocolate and wants them to have a safe home.
Are you Fire Safe just like Firefighter Kyle? Here is a Fire Safety Scavenger Hunt to check and see.

- Find two ways out of your home. **10 points**
- Listen to the noise your smoke alarm makes (ask your parent to help with this). **10 points**
- Have a fire drill at home. **10 points**
- Clean your room. **10 points**
- Know your address by heart. **10 points**
- Know your phone number by heart. **10 points**
- Tell your teacher what you would do if you found matches or lighters. **10 points**

**How many points did you get?** ____________

- If you got all **70** points you are Super Fire Safe! Good for you!
- If you got **50-60** points you are making a good effort to be Fire Safe! Keep up the good work!
- If you got **40** points or less you are still learning about being Fire Safe. Keep working on it and soon you will be Super Fire Safe!
Fire dog, Max wants to check the smoke alarm. Help Max get to the test button to check the smoke alarm.

Ask a grown-up in your home to test the smoke alarm.
A Safety Activity for Kids

Draw a red circle around the things that are hot.
Draw a blue square around the things that are not.
Safe Paths

Help me take these matches and lighter I found to a grown-up. Color all the paths that lead to a grown-up.
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Use the words from the puzzle. Write the best word in each blank.

We have ____________ drills at school.

Matches and ____________ are for grown-ups.

I know ____________ ways out of my home.

When the ____________ alarm sounds, get out quick!

I don’t touch things that are hot. They can ____________ me.
Don’t Get Burned!

All of these things can burn you. Use the word list to write the name of each hot thing in the boxes. Some of the words go down and some go across. Only one letter in each box!

Remember: Don’t Get Burned!

Use these words:
- lighter
- iron
- hot water
- matches
- pan
- stove
- candle

Across:

1
2
3

Down:

4
5
6

7
911 is for Emergencies

An emergency is something where a person’s life might be in danger.

Look at all the pictures below. Circle the ones that are emergencies.

Draw an X through the ones that are not emergencies.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

S = 2
X = 1
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Help is on the way!

Draw a picture of the 3 types of emergency cars that might come when you call 911. Then draw a road from your picture to the emergency it would go to.
For more information, please contact:

**Seattle Fire Department**
Public Education Section
Phone: 206-386-1400
Email: fireinfo@seattle.gov
Website: www.seattle.gov/fire